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Cl)'pt, when bell hOlpt
.
Meanwblle-, J>r . lllcbael
D•BW.1, Ute Ttua ,.......,,
left ....._
for Cain, .,_
to operate - Ute IUb.
n e IUb bu lymph cancer ta.at
ta belie¥ed to bav• aprad to bl.I
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De8akey waa to bave r e mo¥M the apleee ln Paaaa,
but P...mulaa doctorl olailet-

ed to the operation belna
performed by a roretpe_r.
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Dog Devours Tax Check
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dOMd
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cl. . . .
JU.....,, tbe
San Die,. Fr. . .a1 t... Padfte
Coa•t Hipway, the alvenide
Freeway and Garden Grbve
rr..way. Otb•r IMdle• balft
been found bl SID . ......._
and IUftnlde eoadee.
lnv..U.atort streu there &N
dluimlbrtUea •• well aa
11 m llarlUea a11d that the
murden may be U.. wom ol
more tban ooe penoa.
In tew/J'al cues. the victiml'
blood bu shown evidence ol
fA,DCJuJliADI .Jlna&t.J lncludins
di1ora1
and
Tylenol.
The sheriffs investication is
focustn1 oo five victim s who
were fOUDll in county territory,
Hart aald.
Jn addition to Barter and
Rugh, tboee vktlm1 include :
- aJmrd Keltlt, 20, a Camp
Pendleton Marine. whose body
was found June 19, 1978,
a long s ide the Sa n Diego
Freeway in the Mission Viejo
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Hou.ton said be waa eolna to
Cairo " to fulfill bis commitment
to the shah." He was acc:om·
panted by a full surgical team,
DES MOINES, Iowa IAP) - Eric Nystrom will
includinl another 1ur1eon. an
have to go to state officials to get a new tax refund
ane1the1lolo1iat , two
c hec k His reason - the dog ate it. Honest.
patholocilta. a nune and a blood
Nystrom. 20. son of St.ate Sen Jac k Nystrom, retechnician.
turned ho me and found that h1s seven -month-old
Sadat. after a vusit to the shah
basset hound . Alice. had mangled his Iowa rncom e
1n Cairo's Maa di M iJitary
· Hospital Tuesday. said he was
tax refund c h eck for $195.16.
running a blah temperature and
Alice declined to eat the portJon of the check
would probably undergo surgery
dee la ring the
due, but did consume the rest,
area.
in
the next few days .
making it non-negotiable.
- &dd9 IWapetl, 23, of Chula
" He ia in
bands of very
Viata, found three weeks later at
capable doctors ," said Sadat.
a freeway location not far from
Beheshti was the second ma·
where Keith's body was found .
jor leader of the revolutionary '
- A Jollm Doe, found along
regime this week to advocate
Ortega Highway, on Dec . 2.
trying the hostages becau..e tbe
Other agencies lnvol ved in the
s hah had been alJowed to leave
lnvealigatlona include police
Pan am a .
The threat of s uch trials waa
departments in
Beach
raised oft.en after young mill·
Anaheim. Irvine, Long Beach:
tanta sebed tbe U.S . Embasy
and tM Riveraide aod San
on Nov. 4 but had not been made
Bernardino county aberUf's of.
for several months.
fices
Gary Co leman . the young !>tar of TV 's " Diff' rent
It was r e vived Monday.- by
Strokes." 1s putty in the hands of Hawaiian sumo
Ayatollah Sadegh Khalltbali. J:t
wres tle r J esse Kuhaulua. The pair met during a visit to
leading revol u tlonary and
the state capitol in Honolulu .
mon ey and a 32 ca liber formtt chief judge. He s aid
Two men. a rrested Tuesday
by Newport Beach police moautomatic
after the new Iranian ParliaWASHINGTON (AJ>> ments alter the $1 .800 holdup of
Both men remained in the city m ent meets , those Americans
Despite some ainof' Problems.
a savings and loan . have been )ail today in lJeu or $25,000 ball.
accused of being s pies would be
Cens• J>trector Vincent Barabidentified as s uspects in the rob·
j udged by revolutionary courts
ba re,orted T\Jesda7 that bis
HAWTHORNE
<AP
>
The
Hawthorne
police
arrested
bery of another Newport Beach
and sent to prison if found gull·
Louis Greenwald. :n. on a com- •seocy ia read.>' for
financial institution
alleged owner of a pit bull
ty , wtule t.be others would be
. ..,,.. •• llead eount.
DuvaJJe Rene
26. of
that mauled a toddler to death plaint wued last week antt the lr7'•
freed .
ol J.year-old Norman Ben The U.S. Pol&al Senlce u .et to
Angeles a nd Earl k ccd
fa ces charges of
an death
However, Foreign Minis ter
Jr
deliver cemm fonns to nearly
Warner . 24. of Holl ywood were
a namaJ known to be
Sadegh Ghotbzad e b said o n
81 mlJlim
bomes Fri·
taken into custody Tuesd ay after
Greenwald
was
being
beld
10
a
nd
failing
to
observe
proper
Tuesday there a re no plans to
day.
t hl' l I 30 a m holdup of Beverly
lieu
of
S.S.000
bail
.
precautions .
said .
try the Americans. and those de·
ll1lls Savings and Loa n J\ssocia·
SACRAMENTO t /\l' >
manding U1ey be tried were " Jr·
tlon , 3748 F: Coa!>t Hi ghwa y
A man who made medical
responsible
P<>l1Ce s aid today the two m en
his tory in 1977 by rccciv·
''They can s hout ' lll the end of
ha ve been 1dent1fied as the
the
fir
s
t
testic
le
the
world but I will not heed
s usperL5 m the $285 robbery of
trans plant IS the father Of
them ," Egyptian Pr es ident
Brentwood Savings and Loan
a boy .
Anwar Sadat told reporters i.n
/\s.,oe 1at1on . :.!867 E Cua s l
He
is
Tim
Twomey
.
33.
Cairo
as the Iranian revoluHighway •m March lk
who wa s bo rn without
tionary leaders fired off more
The two men an· on parole
testicles but recev1ved one
threats against him a nd the
from
prison . although in·
from his identical twin, in
hostqes.
forma tion wasn t 1mmcd1at.ely
,
an operation performed in
available about the convictions
Egypt's president said lo giv·
St. Louis by Dr. Sherman
for wtuch t ht· two m en were im·
ing asylum to the ousted Shah
Silber.
prisoned
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi , bis
Hi s wife, Jannie . 29,
Newport
police said the
friend he waa honoring " true
gave birth to a six -pound.
men are a lSQ !>USpects in somP
Is lamic values and all three
14-ounce boy Tuesday al
rt.-cent burglaries in Newport.
celestial teachings which call for
Sutter Memorial Hospital.
One of the burglaries. report·
tolerance."
Both Twomey a nd his wife
ed Monday, included a descnp
are s henffs deputies
" Islam is the rellgjon of love
lion of the getaway ca r used by
a nd not vengeance ; it is a re·
the pa1r
ligion of brotherly l eeling.s, not
After police were notified
hatred and bitterness, " · he .
Tuesday of the Beverly Hills
0
at
declared Tuesday in a pointed
Savings holdup , Officer John
rebufr to the militant
Des mond spotted t he car on
ot Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini,
MacArthur Boulevard traveling
the Ir anian revolutionary
2 \\'EEKS ONLY From
toward the freewa)' . He said he
leader.
mitiaJly was interes ted in it
because it matched the burglary
Mard1 25th thn1 April 12th
But Ghotbzadeh said the shah
ca r description.
"will either have to return to
A 32-year-old Irvine man died
When
and Officer
Iran'' to face trial "or die." He
Rick Bradley stopped tbe car on early today in Santa Ana-Tustin
said the s hah's flight to Egypt
the San Diego Freeway , they al· Community Hospital from in·
made the release of the hostages
legedly recovered the s tolen Juries he suffered on March 16
"extremely difficult" because tt
when he was thrown .to feet by
might tum more members of
the Impact of.a col.1.Uloo between
Iran's new Parliament
his motorcycle and a car.
freeing them.
J obn Craig Wheeler of 127
Southbrook Lane was nol wear·
ing a helmet when the accident
in
occurred al the intersection of
SACRAMENTO <AP) - The Woodspring and Eaat Yale Loop
Libertarian Party, which bas for in Irvine.
the finst time won Calilorrua
Barry Steven J orgensen, 33, of
primary ballot s tatus, won't
Oiamood Bar, who was driving
have ii presidentlaJ candidate on t he car, was not injured. Tberc
were no passengers with either
June!. i
Secretary JJf,. State March man
Fong Eu announced Monday
The motor cyc l e and
A man wearing a yellow f ish·
that Ed Clark , who won the. Jorgensen 's s ports car were
e rman 's hat and wire -rim
Libertarian Party presidential des troyed, police said.
g lasses held up a HunUngtoo
Irvine police Lt. Bob Lennert
nomination la s t September ,
Beach bank Thursday a nd
price $140.00
filed
withdrew his flame f rom the s aid no charges have
escaped with $980 ln cub , police
ballot ln a tactical move to avoid against Jorgensen . An investiga·
s aid .
an embarraasi ngly low vote lion is continuing.
The bandit, officers s aid, ea·
t.otal being compared with totals
tered tbe United California
for Democratic and Republican
Bank, 7902 Edlneer Ave.. at
candidates.
a bout 1: 19 p .m. and waited lD
line before approachlng a teller.
The female teller told police
the man banded her a Dote l'Md·
int " holdup." Sbe s aid the man
CINCINNATI (AP) - A
told her be bad a CUD in b1I ·
sellout crowd greeted rock
pocket a nd wanted all ber
singer
Unda
Ronstadt
at
the
, ..
........ _.. .. ._
money.
Riverfront Col1aeum here, but
c
- - - . ' - .............- ...
police said the crowd wu "very
...... - . . _ . , ....... ,......, ... Cft\I
)
melJow" and there wu no re....,v-.1..-...__,.,...,..c..
"
......_'peat of the crush that kllJed 11
n.,,w._.. .......... _ ,, . . .
younc fans 1ut year.
Some 50 police offtcen were
on duty at the collleum 'l'Uelday, but offtclab=rted JUll
V<• ...........
arrest. . for
...,.. -C...and 12 dtatlona, m01 y ror anaa
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Tbe touCb HCwity WM a reault ot the Dee. 3 1&ampede of
fans tr)'1nc to aet tM
Nata
for a concert by tbe roek cnq>
The Who. Police arretted or dl·
e4 163 penlODI It Friday nltbt'a
ZZ Top concert, th9 flnt major
rock conoert tln ce the
December lnc:ldent.
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Sterilization report unveils dark chapter in state
SACRAMENTO

port was disclosed this ginia, the second-leadinweek by the Richmond, state.
Va.,
which said that 19,000
The report was written
mental patients and pris- in 1945 by the late Dr. F.O.
on inmates were sterilized Butler, who for 31 years
in California between was superintendent of
to 1943.
1909 and 1949
more Sonoma State Hospital,
The existence of the re than twice the total of Vir where more than 5,000
CAP)

sterilizations were per- day, but also epileptics a majority of the hospital
formed.
and "incorrigible" juve- staff and the state mental
Butler was a strong ad- niles.
health director.
vocate of involuntary
"It was part of the
He said more than 80
sterilization of a broad philosophy of the times, I percent of those sterilized
range of persons
not guess
that one way to had been committed for
only those w ho would be eradicate things like "care and training, sterconsidered mentally re- epilepsy, sexual promis- ilization, sex difficulties,
tarded or disordered to- - cuity, criminal behavior custodial care, general
was not allowing people maladjustment, i.e. burwith things like that to glary, theft, sex, forgery,

g

A

report unfolded the startling details Thursday of the involuntary sterilization of
more than 4,000 California
mental patients from 1919

Times-Dispatc-

Border fence construction halted

been committed to the
hospital specifically for
sterilization.
Some restrictions were
placed in the law in 1951

on the reasons for the

change. "This

,

(steri-

lization) smacks a little of

the purification of the

race."

Martin, current executive

director, told an

in-
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10-foo- t,

10-ma- n

steel-mes- h

guns.
"Look, that fence doesn't set too well with the folks
down there," said Williams.
The hydraulic system of a road tractor was tam- -

FDA recalls eggs
believed tainted
WASHINGTON (AP)

persons sterilized had Martin said, speculating

procreate," Patrick

terviewer Thursday.
pered and its gauges smashed, he said. Several armed
He said he "wouldn't be
men approached the workers on another day and surprised if people started
coming forward" and askthreatened them.
In another incident, wiring was ripped out of a skip ing if they had been sterilized at the hospital.
loader being used to position posts and erect the
Martin said hospital retightly entwined
fence.
The heavy rains and flooding in February ripped cords would show if any
out 70 feet of fence near Tijuana's Bullring by the Sea particular person had
and "the tides cme up again a a week later and been sterilized there, but
knocked out another 30 feet," Williams said.
there is no way of finding
The erosion from rains undermined fence posts people who don't come in
along portions of the the three miles of fencing to inquire, so it is conalready completed, which is slightly more than half of ceivable that some people
job stretching inland from the Pacific now living would never
the
Ocean. Access roads have washed out.
know they had been operBut, said Williams, "if we have no more problems ated on.
and the weather holds, we should have the job
Mental hospitals in California had virtually free
completed by June."
The original completion date was in January.
rein to order sterilizations
under a 1909 law, which
Butler called the second
such law in the nation,

SAN YSIDRO, Calif. (AP)
Construction of the
controversial high fence between Mexico and California has ground to a halt, halfway through. Vandalism
and the recent rains were blamed.
Project manager Harold Williams, a senior U.S.
Border Patrol agent, said Thursday the
construction crew had been robbed and threatened with

truancy from school and and the practice deepilepsy."
creased dramatically.
He didnt account for
"We'd gone through the .
the other 20 percent, but war and seen what hapsaid more than one in five pened in Germany,";

rlainmiares;
picp.isinl

The Food and Drug Adminis-

LA. council proposes
curbs on pit bull dogs

one-fourt-

LOS ANGELES (A?)

The city moved Thursday
toward stricter controls on pit bull dogs, which are
traditionally bred for fighting, after one of the dogs
mauled and killed a
Hawthorne boy.
Councilman Bob Ronka proposed restrictions on pit
bulls similar to those required for sentry dogs. The
council voted Thursday to have the matter considered
by the Police, Fire, and Public Safety Committee.
The action came a day after
Louis Green-wal- d
was charged with keeping a dangerous animal at
his Hawthorne home.
Greenwald's dog fatally attacked a
neighbor boy, Norman Ben Jr., last month.

Okinawa and Korea.
Ms. Peterson said agency investigators found traces
of the pesticide, which causes cancer in laboratory
animals, on eggs at Hayre's Farm. An investigation
found three of seven henhouses had been sprayed
with chlordane when they were vacant last October,
reportedly to rid them of spiders.

w.ilk (tvi't in

THE FAST, EASY VAY
TO DECORATE
YOUR WALLS

5.6-mi- le

tration says 3,240,000 eggs are being recalled from
Safeway stores and military installations in several
western states because they may be contaminated
with the illegal pesticide chlordane.
h
About
of the eggs were stopped in the
distribution pipeline by the producer, Hayre's Egg
Farm of Lathrop, Calif, FDA spokeswoman Faye
Peterson said Thursday.
The recall began March 13. The eggs were sold under
the Lucerne brand, Hayre's and military labels, and
distributed in California, Nevada, Oregon, Colorado,
Hawaii and to military bases in California, Guam,

i

Just
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dip--

slip into place

and sponqe sniootti
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d incn

following a 1907 measure
in Indiana.
Courts were required to
approve each commitment. Butler said the hospital also obtained the
written consent of the patient's parent or guardian,
though that wasn't legally
required, plus approval of
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D.A. gets

death

i

DEMONSTRATION

Saturday, March 29th

threat
OAKLAND (AP)

tightened

courtroom security
sparked by a death threat
against the prosecutor.
The already tight secur-it-

Per pack o1 1 b
one tt squdreb

STANDARD

The

defense in the penalty
phase of the Moore
brothers crime spree trial
rested its case Thursday

amid

LJ

10 AM - 2 PM
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precautions were
strengthened after of-

ficials received a report
that an attempt would be
made to kill James Anderson, deputy district attorney of Alameda Count-
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The defendants, David
and Kenneth Moore, were
convicted earlier in the
week of 132 felonies in a
vicious orgy of .murder,
rape and robbery.
When he received the
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death threat report

chase!

Thursday morning, Judge
Stanley P. Golde ordered
the first two rows of spectators seats vacated and
the seats were roped off.
About a dozen uniformed and plainclothes
police officers and district

attorney investigators

25ew-

were stationed at the
courtroom, half of them
inside, while all spectators

pur- -
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Many high school students have
difficulty functioning in the
worKing world. For this
reason, many states

to $132 Savings
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have instituted
competency tests.

.1

entering the courtroom
were checked by police
with a metal detector.
The judge said the ex-
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traordinary security
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How will your child

nw3pic

score on the

competency tests?

measures will be in force

whenever the Moore

brothers appear in court.
Authorities said they
heard of the assassination
plot from an attorney who
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INFORMATIVE
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ecuted the brothers, concluded his presentation
early Thursday seeking
the death penalty.

WORD QUEST

become a better

V achiever.

had learned of it while
meeting with a client at
the county Jail.
The courtroom has been
packed daily with about
60 spectator?, many, of
them friends and relatives of the defendants.
Anderson, who has pros-
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We have a limited supply of the 96 page booklet, HELP YOUR CHILD
BECOME A BETTER ACHIEVER, designed to teach performance effectiveness. Available at The Sun, 399 N. D St., San Bernardino.
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